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, r, *111 Vilest, Lest Atty 
Gemmel, Criminal ilvisioa 

isopertasat of Suitt** 
Washington, Ele0. Carta Mr. Gorl W. Masher) 

Deer Sir, 

It is sot from ay litters to the liepertment *risottos, to whisk. to 
there has savor bees aseningitl response, that you sea osy wit is *dm 

that farther miaow of onrrespoodence...vill serve me useful purpOor. lie 

t !ip your policy determlesitimie It is coosigiteat with the Wass/ of /oar Mimi 
1* mobs meeniagful respoase. If you will read the lest two lettirs to shish years 
of Mama 10 is supposedly adtrossod, you will find %hip is trim. I dug, MOM* 

is. far it is this official blinds's*, this seal/imolai mertaoging to the error 
the pest, that will Mend you people personally sal be sa uneading and 
eessary problem sad esseyease to the sdalaistretica of which you alas part. 

I begin with the assumptive of Musty on your pert. I tharefare say pelt 
Airix.et possibly have feed my books of that rather oitsallwe ( end I aelleall 

vreag and imvorel) Memel moles*p on fay publid eppearenses sad say, se yen 
r_g4 in your seeead parogpepav  that amain' will mho as woertaia tarsi the elsomat 
rial polities played ha roll, la the iacestiiptios of the asesselasties of Fred. 

del* risnoody or the femsolaties *me of 1014 guidelines for the melees," of the 
alos. Tau may have reed FMK posuphroase. flea ay ova by mow Imre study of 

',houses /a of these. I sea teeseive they wild lead you to this misepprehaaelea. 
_ t is the professional lascapotease of Whales Mph/ft that is e meta seem) of 

this wasting problem sad situatieme I as prepared to prove thie at yens seep 
_aimless*. If there la anything I say that yea do set bellevo, I limits year 

*Mange end with sash iastease ash* the same °free of proof at poor von-
140mioneo. I hope this is as Oft, foe &emote 

It is cot with the fonmaletioa of the Sitideliaee that I  Waearel hat 
lith their istorpretatien sad applieeties. fee exempla. any has you *eat I will 
asks $ sass Sbr you that mash too coal that should net have been release* 
has been, with the malt that people were needlessly damased. All of this 
of which 1 have hamletp is coosistsato  fells into a Plagls petters. I knew 
of al, tees where the demegot person wee set either "liberal" or not sttesetive 
to the 131 agents. On the other head. what caanot pro srly he suppreesed has 
boss. I ma and on your request will pet in your hand orplose  for in seas earn. 

as earst41  ntitagOefellalitielbisdadeei 	10841911agenkelliOlotait4VII4 

feiligitirtto ay amasst for the spestregrephis saellysis of the Whet sad 
frosmmats of bullet weld to have Isms used is the eissamslaetlea, no, have you 
told as why this hes hoes &matt me. I hew solood Sem this with seas regular-
ity for close to three years. The only response had hem as FMK falmiheod. You 
koolpead I r0000tlf alluded to it, that Mr. %SOS told MO s review was usderway 
and I would soon hoer shout alto request. let sheet Ibis. tics, when I made in-
quiry, you war- silent. Asay nor* samples ars evellsble if you vent them, het 

I think you should by mow understand that is addressing yourself to the "forma- 



lotion of the guidLines" you at best seek to evade my complaint. 

In the sines in 4114 you use the word, there to no warrant for 
saying I believe "pheities" played a "cola in the investigation of the 
assassination". I do not now and mover did believe this was a Republican 
or a ilemocret motto', nor eon I resell ever hatted; said anything that could 
be tortured into sug7esting this. Howsver, is the selection and appointment 
of the membele of the Carimilssioa, there was a political genius.. I have work's(' 
for several branches of the government end lived close to it for 36 years. I 
recall no single instance in which any edainistretion ever appointed • mejority 
of five of seven members of any body from the minority party. Ono of the things 
this achieved is obvious[ the present Republieen administratioa is that of 
the overwhelming majority of the homburg of the "wren Oommiseima, lam thereby 
are 'Wiwi with the responsibility of the preeliding seministretiom, of the 
other philtical party. Anyone in authority todey who might consider looking 
into possible error by the Merron 0018a1081011 18 im/odistely confronted with 
the consideration Chet acknowledging such error will be to assume political 
responsibility for it. While I de not expect you to pay attention to me or 
to give serious, mature thought to what I tell you, I nonetheless tell you 
Chet for a short while you do have a period of grace in *Loh this will set 
be true, through the unintended kindness of former Attorney General Clark. 
lhoreefter you by your silence, by your refuseal to do what impartial reading 
of what you now have requires of you, you assume responsibility for what be 
has done. His trenagressioas will become you* le the degree I ens, I will 
see te this, for it is my obligation as a oltison. 

Each one of you is authority is the aptly* of Maws when you 
depend for ',mewled*, and advise, leek of you, as you undoubtedly belie?* you 
may properly, takes on faith whet is given him, whet he is told. If I sakr 
ho, edge there is too such I do not know, I also insist ' know of ne oleo in 
which anyone in authority eves sought sompetentomitside knowledge and advise. 
I cannot conceive of this having happened without el knowledge, ihr there are 
very few9 indeed, from 'horn au* counsel could be sought. Whether yot believe 
le or not, it eannot be done without my knowledge. 1i t bemeotly. That what 
happens if you are, for whatever purpose, with removes motive or loot: of 
motive, misinformed? De you expect those who may have been responsible for 
the error of the pest to loudly proclaim that today? And on such a subject? 

You see, I have never believed there was the Roaster conspiracy my 
opposition alleges inside the government. I have always thought end still 
think much if not most of this can be explained by the normal workings of 
burseuerocy, end I have often said this, whether or net it is in the material 
available to you. However, the more time passes, the less credible this will 
become. In the future, these errors will not be onseeptible of such explanation. 
(And if you perchance think I amt paranoid in saying there hem been federal 
espionage on me, I will put copies of t% in your hand.) 

I directly challenge tour totally erroneous statement, "the sub-
stantial co rectums' of the Commission's Report remains uaimpesohed by any 
recent developments". This challenge is so direct I do not even suggest you 
ill htiv to make "further investigation" that 'would serve to eliminate the 
doubts" I 	tad I dere you to accept my challenge. I will restrict myself 
t-  onl narrow point, ea the evidence on shish is in your possession. Now, if 
the govcroment m)uld like to prove or to satisfy itself that I an some kind of 



nird nut or that my research is 
ineamplete or undependable or mc

rely that I 

mm wrong, here iE your Atones. In
 advance I worn you that in selec

tine this 

single point I have selected one on each I will confront you with whet I 

regard as e case of perjury and 
its subornation. 

From the experienoes I have had, I am not encouraged to treat
 the 

Averment. let I do, very much, 'ent a dialogue on this subject. I do realize 

that everyone is not dishonest, that most of you who sit in Inclement on the 

'feet think you know, think you
 beta been boneAly inform+ I al

so realise tbet  

not a single one of you has or could have taken the time ' have devoted to this. 

Aad I happen to believe that to consider the government c uld hew node so 

--:*gorsoue sn error receives an inordinate amount of *mirage of anyone in authority, 

Perhaps the risk of his career and future. It is for this Theses that I say I 

have seloted a single point I re
gard as pivotali There are many,

 all 'entre'. 

If you accept my challenge dud are not persuaded*  
but it I ma convinced you eve 

*incere, I will thereafter tees 
others, one by one, until you ar

e satified or 

-I an that you have no intention of being satisfied. 

I agree with your statement that for FBI agents tc slender me would 

be a violation of Deoartment policy. I can only tell you that it 
has been 

*sported to ms. I do not expect you *mild ever be satisfied on this point*  for 

tem would have tc accept the denials of the agents that they did. I wee seers 

)at this wheal wrote. Ives though I knew there could never be s eertsin deter-

tinstion ( end I have pursued it 
no farther), I felt obliged to in

form you, 

precisely because it is the kind 
of thing no responsible sovernmen

t would 

F-71rest to happen. If agents did 
this, I would also presume it ws -  not on the 

instractious of the Director end
 I would not expect them to conf

ess it to him. 

lith much of what you soy of the 
confession of perjury by EPOOA 

Andrews I agree. Lou do sot say en
ough, however. I em in hearty screwiest 

that there should be no federal 
intrusion into State proceedings. I wish I 

could say this bed been the polic
y of your Department in toe resen

t past. 

4,1ean 4direws is a friend of min
s. I em genuinely sorry for the p

light in which 

be find hiweelf. "e have ha.: 
a number of long conversations ov

er the past 

weverel years. It is my belief th
at the greatest harm of his confe

ssed per-

jury was to the federal proceedin
g. I do not by eny means sugeeee 

that whet 

he confessed in New Orleans iz th
e total inadequacy of his federal

 testimony. 

It was quite important in the del
iberations end conclusions of the

 Commission. 

Nor do I sagest that it was spontaneous. I
 am in possession of proof that it 

was not. This may or may not have occurred to you, may or may not figure in 

your own deliberations. For bat it may be worth, 1 report it to you. It may 

well complicate things for you. I do suggest that if the Department of 'biotic* 

does nothing about it the m-, tter may not drop there. And I also Impost that 

is the total picture, this and ot
her inedeguscies of the New Orleans investi-

gations mey ultimately be more
 of an embarrassment to the g

overnment that now 

may ppear likely or than the numerous lawyers you had observing the trial 

may hare been able to detect or report to you. They, regardless of competence, 

are limited by *hat was presen
ted in court end by tiul state 

c heir own 

knowl- dge. Newspaper accouat6og my lorseenoe at the trial are i
n error. 1  1e,  ft 

''ear Orleans huriu the jury sele
ction and h:Nve 1104 returne

d. gy own knoAle.:i0 

of the proceedings is limited to e
clat vpi.sered in the pbpere end

 wet, was 

reported tr me by friends in 	
press. But my knowle4e of fact i

s not by 

any want., limited to wh.,t we pr
esented 1 court. 



Your' could dot be more right than you are in *tying, thet I intend to pursue this. What I have already done has been finendslly ruinous had that has not deterred me. If y u have followed my published work carefully, you have but little indication of ahst 1  have mw learned, believe 1 have established. And you are oorrect in saying that the "release of additional materials in the riles* will be helpful to my 'zork. "hat you do not appear to understand is that this does not have the significance you impl1, fdr there can be no materiel in the files thei can in any way destroy what have already established. Until this is understand by the government, it will not understand the stake *soh and every employes of whatever rank has in this, nor *an these maployess understand whet tais car mean to the present seministration and the cresident, in the mmadiete future or in tiro hictoricel record. 

I take you at face value when you *my "We 411 WO1COMO receipt of" ay views and " wa seek, es you do to serve the best interests o 	nation Ni this grave subject."---1-harn-ginn 21 	4  ---1.02ntion_qmi_Awates1411of shoving mi17247e) I oak for d root weave r to the puestlions 1  have raised 804 forIE614-d-- Milts I hove sought then, I believe, ---.*snot properly be denied me. In addition tEilt that r,:flectsd in my letters to your Department, one in particular of those many denied ma by the govtrammall cell to your attention. In the panel report alleged to be on the autopsy Wars la refers:no* to an April 19$9 memorandum of transfer. I requested this in January, with the additional rezusat that if it mare not given me en az- - planation be given in wziting. I was then an now on a hu-bor of w_bsequent occasions assured this wrald be forthonning. It ink not hippened. I believe ,-this 13 entirely indefensible. While there may be tooter* of which 4  know nothing that might properly deny am this document, I can oonosive of no good meson for the delay in response, for 4  hawk written many times, or Mor what now amounts to the refusal to tell ma why it is denied ma. And I tell you in oandor that I live curry reason to believe I know ,hat this memorandum is and says. also, I 	like to IL.7-oe xerox copies of or be able to borrow several transcripts of testimony, that of the afternoon proce=ling in Juigs -Walleck'a zQurt in ';ashington, tae day testimony was presented by the plaintiff (Altheopise or the affidavits offered by the government and ff its subsequent motions), and that of T1 1,jents Sheneyfelt end Zrazier end Colonel Ylnok in New Orleans. 

If we can establish a basis of mutual trust, there is great poten-tial for much ,cod. For my pert I ask but two thints: complete respect for any confidences ( for r hF, ve who., for me is clo enormous investment is my Icrk) and that, lrhether or not I era 'dolved, 	be liatenol to with an open mind. I do bops 4e can achieve this. 

dincerely, 

herald ,aisberg 


